MUNICIPAL CAMPSITE

"La Pinède"

ALIGNAN-DU-VENT
Market: Wednesday and Saturday morning,
Place du village

accesbility disabled people

For booking
06 78 41 57 74 Camping
04 67 24 91 12
04 67 24 96 93

Mairie
Mairie

http://alignanenavant.free.fr
mairie.alignanduvent@orange.fr

Prise list Campsite

Camping Rules

Swimming Pool

A NIGHT

ENTRY

Site :

9,00 €

under 18 :

2,50 €

over 18 :

1,50 €

Tourist tax: + 18 years per person
and per day = 0,22€

(water, electricity included)

Ckecks made out in €uros no foreign currencies

Season from july 1 st to august 31 st

We wish you an excellent stay in our campsite where
you would be well advised to respect a few simple
things :
* Vaccinated dogs are admitted but must be tied
up on your own camping place.
* Garbage bags will be given to you, please throw
them away in the containers located along the campsite.
* You will also find a glass container just outside
the site.
* The bin you will find in the sanitary building
is reserved to cleaning items and not to garbage bags.
* Try to persuade your children the sanitary building
is definitely not a recreation area…
* Please drive slowly through the site ( dust )
* Gates will be closed from 10 p.m. to 7.30 a. m.
* Your visitors should leave their cars outside
and contact the custodian.
* You are kindly requested to respect
silence after 10.30 p.m.
* If possible, one or two days before leaving,
please let the custodian know about your departure.
* Close to the sanitary building a barbecue is at
your disposal. Anywhere else it is strictly
forbidden to light fires inside or outside the campsite.

opening after end of school year
Under 18 :

1,40 €

Over 18 :

1,70 €

Payement every opening hour

Season tickets
on sale (25 baths)
and swimming lessons
Under 18 :

18,00 €

Over 18 :

33,00 €

OPENING HOURS
Open from :

10 A.M. to 12 A.M.
03 P.M to 07 P.M.

Monday closed

Swimming Lessons
Have a nice stay and enjoy yourselves !
- For further information contact the custodian,
it will be a good opportunity to test your French…

Private
Group

12,00 €
8,00 €

Caution :
Bathing shorts and trunks are forbidden

